
$5 Original Series and Series of 1875 

Black Charter Notes 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this chapter is to chronicle the use of charter numbers on a few Original Series and 

Series of 1875 $5 face plates. The notes containing the variety are called black charter notes. The 

distinguishing feature on them is two bold, black charter numbers that were printed directly from the face 

plates rather than being overprinted in red ink. 

BLACK CHARTER EXPERIMENT 

Secretary of the Treasury William Richardson and Comptroller John Jay Knox proposed legislation 

that would streamline redemption procedures. Finally, an amendment to the National Bank Act passed June 

20, 1874 transferred the burden for redemptions to the government instead of the banks. 

The 1874 act mandated that charter numbers be printed on national bank notes upon passage. The 

reason was that the burden for sorting and redeeming national bank notes was transferred from the banks 

to the U. S. Treasury and Treasury officials realized that the numbers would materially aid sorting as the 

notes were redeemed. 

Both the Comptroller of the Currency and Secretary of the Treasury knew that the act was going to 

require charter numbers on the notes because they helped draft it. Consequently, Original Series notes began 

to sport overprinted charter numbers five weeks before passage of the 1874 act. 

Even before this, the Continental Bank Note Company was requested to place charter numbers 

directly on $5 Original Series face plates. Clearly this was an experiment and it resulted in the black charter 

variety on plates made from November 1873 through May 1874. 

We have been able to verify that charter numbers were placed on the plates for ten banks based on 

their presence on Series of 1875 proofs in the Smithsonian. They probably also appeared on the plates for 

four other banks that issued only Original Series notes. The $5 plates made during the period are listed on 

Table 1. 

Overprinting of charter numbers was instituted during May 1874 as the preferred means for printing 

them on notes, so the placement of the numbers directly on the $5 face plates ceased then. Overprinting of 

the numbers along with the Treasury seal began May 12th. 

However, the black charter numbers were left as was on the plates that already hosted them. They, 

of course, remained on the plates when the plates were altered into their Series of 1875 form at the Bureau 

Figure 1. Heritage Auction Archives photo. 
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of Engraving and Printing. All the black charter plates remained in service until their use was discontinued 

either because the banks went out of business or their charters were extended. 

For consistency, the numbers were added to a replacement plate made for The First National Bank 

of Central City by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing in 1889, the only such plate made at the Bureau. 

The last black charter notes were printed in 1893, shortly before the last of the issuing banks was 

extended. The last of them were shipped from the Comptroller’s office that year. 

Table 1. $5 Original Series plates made during the black charter era. 
Types listed as unknown are most likely black charter plates. 

No. of Sheets Issued 
Type of Plate Charter Bank Location  Date on Plate Orig 1875 
regular 2120 First NB Chelsea VT Nov 15, 1873 2750  6716 
black charter 2129 First NB Central City CO Terr Nov 15, 1873 2475  9050 
black charter 2129 First NB Central City CO Feb 1, 1890  ---    55 
black charter 2130 First NB Red Oak IA Nov 15, 1873 2875  7092 
black charter 1644 First NB Houston TX Jan 15, 1874 1500  202 
unknown 2131 Green Lane NB Green Lane PA Jan 15, 1874 4500  --- 
black charter 2132 Kellogg NB Green Bay WI Jan 15, 1874 2250  4090 
unknown 2133 First NB DePere WI Feb 20, 1874 1785  --- 
unknown 2134 Peoples NB Pueblo CO Terr Feb 20, 1874 1125  --- 
black charter 2135 Commercial NB Charlotte NC Feb 25, 1874 1450  --- 
regular 2136 Merchants NB Binghamton NY Mar 20, 1874 3625 16475 
black charter 2137 NB Boyertown PA Mar 20, 1874 2125  7907 
black charter 2138 Rochester NB Rochester NH Mar 20, 1874 2175  6661 
black charter 1830 Merchants NB Minneapolis MN Mar 25, 1874 5500  4350 
regular 2139 City NB Williamsport PA Apr 15, 1874 1625  3250 
unknown 2140 First NB Golden CO Terr Apr 15, 1874 1475  --- 
black charter 2141 NB Pontiac IL May 15, 1874 3250  4509 
black charter 2142 NB Schwenksville PA May 15, 1874 1750  1300 

HOUSTON AND MINNEAPOLIS 

With the exception of Houston (1644) and Minneapolis (1830), all the black charter varieties were 

made for banks chartered at the time of the experiment; specifically, those with charters in the range 2129 

through 2142. The First National Bank of Houston received the variety because its officers ordered a 5-5-

5-5 plate to augment their $10, $20, $50 and $100 issues during the black charter era. The Minneapolis 

Figure 2. Black charter $5s issued by The First National Bank of Houston, Texas (1644), 

currently are unreported. By good fortune, the officers of the Houston bank happened to order 

a 5-5-5-5 plate during the black charter era to supplement other denominations that they were 

issuing. 
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variety resulted from a move and title change approved January 8, 1874, wherein The First National Bank 

of Saint Anthony became The Merchants National Bank of Minneapolis. Luckily for variety collectors, the 

new 5-5-5-5 plate for the bank was made during the latter part of the black charter era. 

RED OAK #1 NOTE 

Lightning struck at a small coin shop in Iowa in 2008 when someone sold the number 1 Red Oak, 

Iowa, black charter $5 to a dealer who was not well-versed in paper money. The note quickly passed to a 

second dealer who submitted it for grading because it had a good commercial grade. See Figure 1. 

The staff at the grading service was stunned to see that they were staring at the first ever recorded 

$5 black charter note bearing bank sheet serial 1. Neither of the coin dealers had made the connection. 

The note was consigned to the Heritage auction held in conjunction with the Long Beach Coin, 

Stamp and Collectibles Expo, September 17-19, 2008. 

It is an Original Series from the top position in the first sheet sent in late 1873 to The First National 

Bank of Red Oak, Iowa (2130). Obviously, it had been saved by one of the signers. 

After organizing September 24, 1873 and receiving their charter on November 10th, the officers of 

the bank built their circulation to $45,000 in 1874. Their circulation consisted mostly of $5s, but also some 

$1s and $2s. However, their circulation fluctuated, falling to a low of $18,000 before the corporate life of 

the bank was extended in 1893. 

Modest numbers of Original and 1875 series $5s were issued from the bank between 1873 and 

1893; respectively, 2,875 and 7,092 sheets. Four of $5s have been recorded along with a couple of aces. 

The number 1 note is by far the nicest of the $5s. 

Figure 3. The St. Anthony bank was moved to Minneapolis in 1874, and the new plate for the 

bank happened to be made during the window when black charter plates were being 

produced. 
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Table 2. Treasury signature combinations on the Series of 
1875 black charter $5 notes. Allison-Spinner on Original Series. 
Charter Location  Register Treasurer 
1644 Houston TX Scofield Gilfillan 
1830 Minneapolis MN Allison New 
2129 Central City CO Terr Allison New 
2129 Central City CO Rosecrans Huston 
2130 Red Oak IA Allison Wyman 
2132 Green Bay WI Allison Gilfillan 
2135 Charlotte NC Allison Gilfillan 
2137 Boyertown PA Allison Wyman 
2138 Rochester NH Allison New 
2141 Pontiac IL Allison Wyman 
2142 Schwenksville PA Rosecrans Jordan 

STOLEN PONTIAC NOTES 

A shipment of 25 sheets of Series of 1875 black charter $5s destined for The National Bank of 

Pontiac, Illinois (2141), was stolen while in transit from the Comptroller’s office to the bank. Those sheets 

bore serials D252111-D252135, 741-765 (Cochran, undated). They were signed spuriously and placed in 

circulation. Those discovered during redemptions were punch canceled or branded, and returned to the 

individuals who presented them for payment. Three of the five reported specimens from the Pontiac bank 

are such canceled notes. 

SCHWENKSVILLE 

Another great discovery, this one dating to 1984, was from a previously unreported bank that was 

a conservatively graded very fine Series of 1875 specimen from The National Bank of Schwenksville, 

Pennsylvania (2142). It turned up in eastern Pennsylvania and has the highest charter number found with 

the variety. 

Two Pennsylvania banks are known to have issued black charter notes: Boyertown (2137) and 

Schwenksville (2142). A third is likely; specifically, Green Lane (2131). In what is a remarkable 

coincidence given the size of Pennsylvania, and the abundance of banks in the state, these three banks are 

located within twelve miles of each other some 25 miles northwest of the heart of Philadelphia. The brief 

history of Schwenksville that follows is taken from Bean (1884) and Toll and Schwager (1983). 

The National Bank of Schwenksville was organized on April 14, 1874. Its first officers were Jacob 

G. Schwenk, president and John G. Prizer, cashier. The discovery note was signed by Prizer as cashier, 

Figure 4. This is one of the stolen Pontiac black charter notes that was presented for 

redemption and canceled. It was returned to its last owner and he lost his money. Heritage 

Auction Archives photo. 
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although Henry W. Kratz appears as president. The bank is still in business on the corner of Main and 

Centennial streets under the title of The National Bank and Trust Company, a name adopted in 1931. 

Schwenksville is located along Perkiomen Creek. The small town was formally named 

Schwenksville about 1872, and was incorporated as a borough in 1903. However, its history is far older. 

The Lenni-Lenape Indians ceded the land along Perkiomen Creek, that ultimately became Schwenksville, 

to William Penn in 1684. The first copper mine in Pennsylvania was operated there about 1695. The first 

Schwenk known to live in the vicinity was a blacksmith named George who appeared on a 1756 census for 

the area. 

William Morris’ county map of 1849, showed only Schwenk’s inn and store, the house of J. Steiner, 

and a blacksmith shop in what is now Schwenksville. Soon thereafter another George Schwenk established 

a post office designated as Schwenk’s Store, Pennsylvania. The population continued to grow following 

the renaming of the town to Schwenksville in 1872, largely by an influx of German immigrants. There were 

303 inhabitants who claimed the town as home by 1880. 

One factor contributing to the growth of the town was the coming of the railroad in 1869, that 

brought many summer visitors, and the establishment of an amusement park and summer hotels on nearby 

Spring Mountain. Perkiomen Creek was popular for swimming and boating, although it later became 

polluted. A primary industry before refrigeration was ice harvesting from Perkiomen Creek. Vestiges of 

industry are virtually gone now, and the town serves as a quaint residential community. 

CENTRAL CITY 

The Smithsonian proofs verify that The First National Bank of Central City (2129) was the only 

bank using the black charter variety that required a replacement plate. The replacement was made in 1889, 

long after Colorado became a state on August 1, 1876. Curiously, it carried a territory label identical to its 

predecessor. The plate letters were advanced to E-F-G-H and the Continental Bank Note Company imprint 

was omitted from it. 

The E-F-G-H plate was altered into a state plate in 1893. Modifications included changing the plate 

date to February 1, 1890, a date arbitrarily chosen by the Comptroller, and updating the Treasury signatures 

to Rosecrans-Huston, the most recent Treasury signatures found on a black charter variety. 

So far, all the reported territorial specimens, regardless of whether they are from the A-B-C-D or 

E-F-G-H territorial plates, were Series of 1875 notes printed after statehood. The last sheet serial numbers 

from the A-B-C-D plate were Z470108-8250 received by the Comptroller’s office from the BEP on 

December 4, 1888. 

CLOSING COMMENTS 

The black charter notes represented an early means for printing charter numbers on the notes so 

that they could be sorted more easily during the redemption process. Overprinting of the numbers soon was 

Figure 5. This currently unique Schwenksville note probably is the highest grade black 

charter note reported. It was discovered in 1984 in eastern Pennsylvania. 
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adopted, so adding the numbers directly onto the printing plates ceased. 

Often black charter notes are characterized as having engraved charter numbers. The fact is that the 

numbers were not engraved directly on the plates. Rather they were engraved on separate dies, then the 

numbers were lifted from the dies on transfer rolls and lain-in to the printing plates. 

The black charter experiment did not extend to other Original Series denominations, all plates of 

Figure 6. Trio of Central City (2129) black charter proofs. Top = Original Series territorial plate altered into 

an 1875 by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. Middle = replacement territorial plate made at the Bureau. 

Bottom = replacement plate altered into a State plate. 
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which were made by other bank note companies. Similarly, charter numbers were not added to preexisting 

$5 plates for other banks at the time the black charter plates were made. 

Table 3 reveals that black charter notes are scarce. The minuscule survival rate from the Original 

Series speaks directly to the attrition of early notes. Most of the Central City notes are from a single hoard 

of as many as two dozen notes that was disbursed decades ago. 
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Table 3. Reported $5 black charter notes. 

1830 Minneapolis, MN Orig P592414-4056-B vg 
2129 Central City, CO Terr 1875 D28549-1344-D vg 

1875 E865367-1642-C f 
1875 E865458-1733 vg 
1875 X638514-6013-A vg-f 
1875 Z99438-6297-B f 
1875 Z423301-7868-D vg 
1875 Z516259-8276-H f 
1875 Z516441-8458-E vf 
1875 Z516451-8468-E xf 
1875 Z516460-8477-E vf/f 
1875 Z516461-8478-E vf 
1875 Z516561-8578-F vf 
1875 Z516601-8618-G vf 
1875 Z516604-8621-E xf 
1875 Z516604-8621-H au 
1875 Z516614-8631-F vf-xf 
1875 Z516621-8638-G xf 
1875 Z516629-8646-G xf 

2129 Central City, CO 1875 Z968188-9105-H vf 
2130 Red Oak, IA Orig L486450-1-A vf 

Orig P747280-1888-B f 
1875 X971565-4871-C vg 
1875 Y20194-6516-A vg 

2132 Green Bay, WI 1875 V632021-2287-C abt vf 
1875 Z688667-3304-D au 

2137 Boyertown, PA 1875 H167651-1131-D vf-xf 
1875 N569064-2079-C vf-xf 
1875 N569064-2079-D xf-au 
1875 N585051-3416-D vg 
1875 Y24788-5085-C vf skins on face 
1875 Y46976-6798-B f 

2138 Rochester, NH 1875 A944867-537-B vg 
1875 A944954-624-A vg 
1875 B919674-1129-A f(?) 
1875 B919945-1400-B unknown 
1875 Z490651-6218-D vg 

2141 Pontiac, IL 1875 D252114-744-C g cancelled 
1875 D252121-751-C vg cancelled 
1875 D252131-761-B g cancelled 
1875 U55657-2392-B xf-au 
1875 V863701-3322-C f 

2142 Schwenksville, PA 1875 Z521061-1253-A vf-xf 
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This chapter is from The Encyclopedia of U. S. National Bank Notes published jointly by the National Currency 

Foundation (www.nationalcurrencyfoundation.com) and Society of Paper Money Collectors (www.spmc.org). 
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